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Typical impact protection hole
through post option
(Hole size TBA by customer)

Typical reflector rebated in post
(Red or White available)
(Single or dual sided TBA)

Typical chain/rope hole through
post option
(Hole size TBA by customer)

Bevelled edge
routed lengthways
to post option

Pencil round edge
routed lengthways
to post option

Pyramid Top
With Rebated

Collar (x2)

Pyramid Top
With Rebated

Collar (x1)

Chamfer TopSplay Top

Marine Bollard Profile
(Includes rebate groove collar)

Dome Top
Post Turned

Round
Profile

Dome Top
Square Post

Profile

Pyramid Top Bollard
Options

Square profile bollards are supplied rough sawn unless otherwise noted.

It is recommended where possible to have bollards machine dressed (DAR) to ensure consistancy
with any routing or profiled top as rough sawn posts may vary in width on each particular side.
Posts sizes/lengths to be advised by customer.

Standard Bollard Specifications/Options:
■ Pyramid Top - 300 Angle unless otherwise noted by customer (Other angles available upon request)
■ Routered Collar (Optional) - 8mm Depth x 16mm Width (Nominal) unless otherwise noted by customer

(Other sizes available upon request)
■ Impact Protection hole (Optional) - Height/Hole diameter to be advised by customer
■ Chain/Rope hole (Optional) - Height/Hole diameter to be advised by customer
■ Reflector (Optional) - Height to be advised by customer
■ Pencil Round/Bevelled Edge lengthways (Optional) - Size determined by outlast Timber uless otherwise noted
■ Marine Bollard - Supplied with grooved rebate (Recommended for customer to paint groove rebate black for visual effect)

Standard marine bollard diameter is 200mm round (Nominal)

Note: Outlast Timber will detemine height, locations, hole sizes and angles if not advised by customer.
All sizes are nominal and may vary.
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